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Calendar of Events
May 1 Friday
9:00 a.m. the Village School old fashioned May Day celebration.
The public is invited. Children can join in May Pole weaving. The
Millers River Morris Men will appear to drive out winter.
May 2		
Saturday
11 a.m. Friends of the Library meeting. All welcome.
May 3		
Sunday
10 a.m. - noon Youth (14 and under) Fishing Derby at the Royalston Fish and Game Club. Adult derby to follow. Prizes based on
length of fish.
11:42 p.m.

Full Flower Moon

May 8 Friday		
7 p.m. Annual Town Meeting at
Royalston Community School
May 10 Sunday

Mother’s Day

May 12 Tuesday
7 p.m. The Royalston Town Democratic committee will caucus in the town hall. All registered Democrats in town are eligible
to attend. Delegates will be selected for the September convention
in Worcester.
May 15		
Friday
2 performances: 10:00 a.m. and 7 p.m. The Village School Annual
Original Play at the Royalston Town Hall . Based on its year-long
study of the Middle Ages, the 4th-6th grade students have written
an original 3 act script to produce and perform. The young actors
also sing and play music. (The students saw the Royal Shakespeare
Company’s Love’s Labor’s Lost in February, which influenced the
writing and acting of the play.) All welcome. Free; donations accepted. Best seats are available at the morning performance.
7 - 8:30 p.m.
AREF’s Father Daughter-Dance at Athol Town
Hall. $20/couple with advanced purchase. Watch for information
in student backpacks or visit www.atholroyalstoneducationfoundation.org Raises money for enrichment and community involvement in the local public schools.
May 18		
Monday
12:13 a.m. New Strawberry Moon
4:30 p.m.
Library book group meets to discuss The Brief
Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao by Junot Diaz. All welcome. Books
available to be checked out at the library.

May 24		
Sunday
noon - 2 pm
Jazz in the Ballroom funds the Royalston Historical Society’s drive to repair and restore its building, Old School
House #1 (now the Historical Society Museum and Royalston Post
Office.) Reserve by mailing a check for $25 per person to the Royalston Historical Society/ PO Box 203/ Royalston 01368. Confirm
reservation by emailing Patience at goodshoe@earthlink.net by
May 17, 2015.
May 25		
Monday		
Memorial Day (Observed)
2 p.m. Memorial Day Observance on the Common, including
wreath laying and honor guard, followed by a luncheon. Call
Bobbi Newman for details.
May 27		
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.
LBS Meeting “Reborn Dolls” with Vicki Kennedy at the home of Barbara Stowell. Refreshments. All welcome.
May 30
Saturday Morning on Royalston Common
7:30 - noon
pancake breakfast, silent auction plant sale,
book sale, tag sale, birds of prey program and more.

Save the date

June 6		
Saturday
7 - 10 p.m.
Royalston Follies talent show at Town Hall.
Beer, wine, and soda will be available for purchase. Tickets are
$10.00. Seating is limited, so reserve by calling Lorraine Casinghino
at 978-249-5151. To participate, or for more information, please call
Deb Nunes at 978-249-4000.
June 13		
Saturday
by the 250th Committee.

Singing Praises:

Classic Car Show, sponsored

This month, Janice Draper is recognized for making Royalston
a better place to live. She cheerfully takes on extra work at her
central perch in the post office distributing and collecting information, tickets, checks, ephemera, and other community tidbits for
many town organizations,. This keeps the gears of community
humming, yet Janice is rarely thanked or acknowledged. She also
buys a ton of tickets for local charity raffles, and hence, with a
combination of good works and good odds, wins the good prizes
time after time. She is a generous citizen and steadfast post mistress. Janice may be a bit lucky to win those raffles, but Royalston
is more lucky to have her as postmistress.
Whom do you think deserves recognition for making this town a
better place to live? Send in your commendations to the newsletter
throughout the 250th year.
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Select Board Notes

Christine Long, Chair
The Select Board urges residents to attend annual town meeting on Friday,
May 8 at 7 p.m. at Royalston Community School, when the board will
present a budget of $1.9 million for FY16, up less than $50,000, or 2.6
percent over this year.
However (as snow shovelers well know), we again have a significant overage in the snow and ice account – $105,000.
Because of the $50,000 in excess capacity discovered last fall, we will be
able to pay those bills and do some necessary small scale projects – among
them a used brush truck for the Fire Department, replacing one that died;
repair of the fire escape at Town Hall; and roofing the ramp at Whitney
Hall, for protection from snowfall and ice.
Once again, too, however we will be significantly depleting the Stabilization Fund, the town’s emergency fund.
And yet again there’s a list of bigger ticket things we can’t fund, like painting Town Hall ($28,000) and Whitney Hall ($27,000) or acting on a recently report on the town energy’s use. One example from that report: doing
some weatherization at Town Hall for about $17,000. Had voters accepted
the Stretch Code at last year’s annual town meeting, Royalston would have
become a Green Community and qualified for upwards of $120,000 in
state money that could have paid for this and new furnaces and new lighting that would save us money year after year.
The Select Board also reminds voters that the town faces big projects in
the relatively near future: coming up with our share of a grant to build an
elevator at town hall (we are going to recommend a small start on that),
rehabbing the Raymond School for town use, replacing totally inadequate
restrooms in Whitney Hall, and creating better public safety and public
works facilities.
Call for volunteers: In June the Select Board will be appointing residents to
the various town boards and committees. What interests you – capital planning? wise energy use? the protection and enjoyment of open spaces? local
agriculture? elder affairs? the cultural scene in town? Contact the Select
Board (249-9641 or bos@royalston-ma.gov) to express your interest and
volunteer! We’ll get back to you about the possibilities.

Board of Health News

Phil Leger, chair
Now that spring is upon us and folks are cleaning up a storm, a
reminder that once items are placed in the roll off containers, they
are not available for picking. This is firstly for safety reasons and
secondly for monetary reasons. The free stuff for the taking is in
the reusable area. Help yourself: satisfaction guaranteed or double
your stuff back. Trying to hook something out of the roll off is
dangerous and unsafe. The revenue we return to the town helps
keep your bag sticker and windshield sticker prices stable, which
by the way, haven’t been raised in 5 years. Let’s keep it that way.
Again, and again, plastic bags in the recycling
containers continue to be a problem. You can
fill up that empty pellet bag with bottles and
cans or paper, but once at the roll off, empty
the bag out. Bring your bag to the super market plastic bag return box. That plastic bag that
gets in a roll-off then clogs and shuts down
large conveyor belt operations because it wraps
itself around the rollers. Please, please, please (old Beatle tune)
keep the plastic bags out of the roll-offs!
Construction of the new compost area should be starting soon.
Stay tuned for more updates on this project.

High Speed Broadband in Royalston

It is crucial that you complete the broadband survey
Jon Hardie
Here’s the latest news on the design, engineering, and town-wide
survey for our Royalston Hybrid Fiber & Wireless Broadband Network to serve everyone in town. We’re making great progress!
#1 At the Special Town Meeting on April 10th, at RCS, after years
of hard work, members voted to make minor word changes, and
unanimously passed - and enacted - the New Zoning Bylaws.
These Zoning Bylaws incorporate Section VIII, NON-RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT METHODS and Section A: Telecommunications Tower & Wireless Communication Facilities Page 33
- Top Page 41
#2 On Thursday April 23rd, a team from Royalston, met with MBI,
and wired west towns to move forward on the Royalston Hybrid
Fiber / Wireless network option.
#3 SURVEY on May 4th The Royalston Broadband Committee,
will mail out a confidential detailed town wide broadband, high
speed internet survey, to make sure we have everyone on the list.
We ask that each of you complete the survey on line as provided
in the survey letter. Rather than having volunteers enter 300 data
sets manually. It is critically important that everyone complete the
detailed survey. We need at least 300 completed and accurate
survey responses across town. The information you submit is
confidential. It will not be shared.
If you have any questions, or concerns, or would like help in completing and returning the survey… Please contact Jon Hardie,
978-790-8474 or , Jim Barclay EMA-978-249-2904 , Tom Musco
978-249-9633
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Happy 250th Anniversary Royalston!

250th Committee News

Geoff Newton
We are done officially fundraising, but now we seek decorators,
softball players, classic car enthusiasts, green thumbs, appreciative audiences and visual artists! Read on:
1. Committee meeting on May 7 at 7:00 p.m. at the town hall.
2. During the weekend of May 16 & 17, the 250th Committee
will be placing decorative bunting on town buildings and
the Congregational churches in celebration of the town’s 250th anniversary. (rain date: the following weekend). Any help is appreciated . The hope is to get the decorations up in time to brighten
the Memorial Day remembrance as well as July 4th celebration.

3. A Car Show and motorcycle poker
run is scheduled for June 13th on the common. The

committee is looking for all antique cars, trucks,
tractors, as well as classic vintages of all restored
motor vehicles. Qualified judges needed. (Forms
have been prepared, so it won’t be to difficult
too judge, but no one can judge who has an entry.) A motor cycle
“POKER RUN” is scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m. and the car
show begins at 12:00 noon. It will end at 4:00 with awards being presented immediately following. Best Ford, Best G.M., Best
Mopar, Best Air-Cooled Classic, Best Motor Cycle will receive trophies, and the overall “PEOPLES CHOICE” will be a monetary
prize! The cost to enter a car is $10.00. Refreshments and other
entertainment will be available.
4. A summer musical concert is scheduled in the park next
to the Royalston Fire Station #2 on June 27th from noon to 6:00
p.m. Mark your calendars to bring your chairs to listen to some
local musicians and enjoy the refreshment that the committee will
be offering. (More to follow when all contracts are in. )
5. Softball players needed to beat Ashburnham: The
committee is looking for energetic individuals that feel like being
kids again. As we have done in celebrations past, the 250th Committee has posted a softball challenge to the 250th Committee of
the Town of Ashburnham. In its own way, Royalston has consid

ered that town as “a sister town”, for we celebrate 250 on the same
month and year. There are two games scheduled to be played:
on Friday, July 24, 2015 at the Royalston Fish and Game at 6:00
p.m., then a rematch on Sunday July 26, 2015 in Ashburnham to
be played at Oakmont Regional High School at 2:00 p.m. This is a
fun time and it brings two communities together to celebrate their
milestone in friendship. There will be several practices before the
game so that the players can get rid of the rust that has gathered in
the past years. Fire, Police, Highway, Library, old and young, men
and women... if you are interested in playing please contact Keith
Newton or Tony Basso at the Highway Department or Carol Rogers at home. ALL ARE INVITED to play and to be spectators to
cheer on your community. LETS PLAY BALL AND HAVE FUN!
6. The big culmination of the 250th celebration is planned for
September 11,12,13th. Parade! Fireworks! Entertainment! (Gar-

deners: Plant now to win the blue ribbon in the horticultural judging.)
Historical Guides Needed for 250th

Lots of activities are planned for the 250th celebration. One of them is a guided tour of the Common, which will be offered on Saturday September 12 all day except during the parade. The guides will receive a
text with all the information from which to base their own tours
and that should make it easy even for those who do not know much
about the town’s history. It would be great if the guides would be in
period costume but locating one will be the responsibility of each
guide and a costume is not mandatory. Enthusiasm for our town
history matters more.
Anyone interested in being a guide should leave a message with
Marie Humblet 617-868-4076.

Artists needed

We are planning for the 250th celebration in Sept. There will
be a tent on the common with tables for crafts as well as a visual
art exhibit in the dining room of the Town Hall. Right now, the
organizers are trying to sort out size limitations and need to know
how many would be interested in showing work hung on panels in
the dining room. An e-mail list is being compiled by Tom Kellner.
If you would like to participate in the visual arts show, please send your
name by e-mail to: tomkellner@gmail.com

Wear Your Life Jacket! A message from Tully Lake and Birch Hill Dam

Jeff Mangum, ranger
Whether you are swimming, paddling or boating, water safety is very important for people of all ages. According to the Centers for Disease Control,
every year over 3,400 people drown in the United States. It is the second leading cause of accidental deaths for children 1-14 years of age and the sixth
leading cause for all ages. Two thirds of the people who drown never had any intention of being in the water in the first place.
If you are going to be out on the water, knowing how to swim is very important, no matter how deep the water is. Wearing an approved life jacket whether
you can swim or not is also important because you never know how long you will be in the water and what other factors may be in play. Even when it is
hot out you can still get hypothermia from being in the water too long, and if you get stuck in a strong current you may not be able to swim out. Wearing
a life jacket can save your life.
Massachusetts state law requires that life jackets must be worn by youth under 12 years old at all times. Each boater must have a life jacket in the boat,
and from September 15th to May 15th all canoeists and kayakers must wear the life jacket. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers recommends that you
ALWAYS wear it on the water. Please view the water safety video at http://watersafety.usace.army.mil/.
Wearing a life jacket should be an automatic routine every time you get on the water, just like putting on a seat belt every time you ride in a vehicle. They
are made to keep you alive. Be safe, set the example and always wear your life
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Phinehas S. Newton Library News
Kathy Morris, Library Director

Trustees: Polly Longsworth, Lisa Freden, Clarence Rabideau
Mondays: 10:00 am- 8:30 pm. Thursdays 1:00pm - 5:00pm and 6:30 - 8:30pm
Saturdays: 9:00 am - 12 noon
978-249-3572 www.royalstonlibrary.org
Thank You

Thank you to Valuing Our Children for funding and organizing the
Bugs, Bugs, Bugs program for April school vacation.
Stephanie McClure, Kathy Chencharik, Patti Stanko and Maureen
Blasco for baking for the CS Manegold program.
Donations to the Friends
Shirley Anderson
Ralph and Joy Cutter
Kate Duffin
Aaron Ellison
Virginia Gingras
Diane Lincoln
Gordon Morrison
Diana and Geoff Newton
Phil and Carla Rabinowitz
Village School

Summer Monday Hours Funded

Thanks to a grant from Valuing Our Children, the library will again be able to open on
Monday mornings during July and August so
that people attending the preschool summer
programs and others will be able to use the
library during those hours.

Art Exhibit

Diana Santiago will exhibit her acrylic paintings during the months of May and June. She
lives on Frye Hill Road.

Library Book
Discussion
Group meets at 4:30 the 3rd Monday

of most months, (the fourth if it’s a
holiday). All welcome for cozy literary
chat and a cuppa with a couple of cookies. The next meeting is May 18 when
the group will discuss The Brief Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao by Junot Diaz.

Zumba Canceled ; Yoga continues through May

Yoga classes continue on Tuesdays 5:30
- 6:30 pm
All classes will occur upstairs in the
Town Hall and are sponsored by the
Friends of the Library. The classes are
free but donations are appreciated.

Unique things to borrow from the library:

This is just a reminder that you can borrow an Orion StarBlaster Telescope and tripod, ice cream makers (the round ball type), Kill-A-Watt
electricity monitor, 6’ folding tables (2), digital projector, and screen.
Kindergarten Readiness Kits Available
Thanks to Valuing Our Children, the library has two kindergarten readiness kits that contain books, games, and activities to help your child
prepare for kindergarten Each may be checked out for two weeks.
State Park Passes Available
This year the Department of Conservation and Recreation’s Annual Use
Nature as Your Library Program has given the library two ParksPasses.
The ParksPass entitles the bearer to free parking for one vehicle (excluding buses or vans) at over 50 facilities in the Massachusetts State Parks
system that charge a day-use parking fee, which has increased this year.
In addition you may download a free app, The Official Mass Parks Adventure Guide, at pocketranger.com. This guide allows you to discover
Massachusetts state parks, forests, beaches, campgrounds, mountains, rail
trails, and more. The app contains an advanced GPS mapping features so
that you can record and share your trails, mark waypoints, and share them
with others.

Wanted: bookworms with green thumbs
Friends of the Library Plant Sale and Book Sale

9 - noon May 30
Do you have a green thumb? Donations to the library plant sale would be very appreciated. Bring plants to the library during the week before or drop off at the Post Office the
day of the sale.
Have a hole in your garden? Come shop for
perennials, herbs, veggie seedlings, annuals,
house plants and more- all while supporting
your library. Plants are reasonably priced and
good gardening advice is free.
Do you like to read in your garden? on vacation? at bedtime? on a screen porch? on lazy
summer mornings? Why not come hunt for
bargain books at the library book sale? all
genres available at excellent prices.
All proceeds benefit the Friends of the Library,
which supports library purchases and programs
as well as funds the production and mailing of
this newsletter free to every household in town
10 times per year.
Pictured: Chris Dawson trundles home with
some healthy happy plants, grown locally for
local gardens, from the library plant sale .
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Some of the New Materials at Your Library
Adult fiction
Berg, Elizabeth The Dream Lover
Berry, Steve
The Patriot Threat
Boyle, T.C.
The Harder They Come
Coben, Harlan The Stranger
Delinsky, Barbara
Cardinal Rules
Gray, Casey
Discount
Gruen, Sara
At the Water’s Edge
Haynes, Elizabeth
Behind Closed Doors
Leon, Donna
Falling in Love
Petterson, Per
I Refuse
Roberts, Nora
The Liar
White, Randy
Cuba Straits
Woods, Stuart
Hot Pursuit
Tremain, Rose The American Lover
Vargas Llosa, Mario
The Discreet Hero
Winspear, Jacqueline
A Dangerous Place
Adult non-fiction

Drake, Samuel		
Kurkjian, Stephan
MacDonald, Helen
Mann, Traci		
McGraw, Seamus		
Morton, Andrew		
Pederson, Rena		
Peschak, Thomas		
Piercy, Marge		
Slevin, Peter		

The Battle of Gettysburg, 1863
Master Thieves
H is for Hawk
Secrets from the Eating Lab
Betting the Farm on the Drought
17 Carnations
The Burma Spring
Sharks and People
Made in Detroit
Michelle Obama

Young Adult Fiction/Non-Fiction
Almond, David
The Tightrope Walkers
Johnston, E.K.
The Story of Owen
Stine, R.L.
Don’t Stay Up Late
Woodson, Jacqueline
Brown Girl Dreaming
DVDs
Adaptation, The Book of Negroes, The Hobbit: Battle of the Five,
Armies , The Imitation Game , Interstellar, Into the Woods, A Most
Violent Year, Penguins of Madagascar , The Sound of Music, Unbroken, Wild, and You’re Not You
Audio Books :
Berry, Steve
The Patriot Threat
Winfrey, Oprah What I know for Sure

Got history?
Bring it in to be scanned at the libray Scan-a-Thon

If you have interesting photos or letters or other historical memorabilia,
call to make an appointment so that we can scan it for posterity. We will
scan the material to our computer and then if you would like we have flash
drives we can download it to or make a print of it so you don’t have to pull
out the original. Help us pull together some history for the town to have
for not only the 250th but the 275th, the 300th, ...

Children’s Fiction
Birdsall, Jeanne
Carle, Eric
Collins, Billy
Dean, James
Gaiman, Neil
Julius, Jessica
Patterson, James
Peirce, Lincoln
Quinn, Jordan
Quinn, Jordan
Quinn, Jordan
Quinn, Jordan
Quinn, Jordan
Quinn, Jordan
Quinn, Jordan
Santillo, Oren
Santat, Dan
Yolen, Jane

The Penderwicks in Spring
Friends
Voyage
Pete the Cat’s Groovy Guide to Life
Chu’s Day at the Beach
Anna’s Birthday Surprise
Public School Superhero
Big Nate
Adventures in Flatfrost
Beneath the Stone Forest
Let the Games Begin!
Sea Monster!
The Lost Stone
The Scarlet Dragon
The Witch’s Curse
Memories of Grandpa
The Adventures of Beekle
Trash Mountain

Children’s Non-Fiction
Pringle, Laurence Octopuses!

Book Reviews

Kathy Morris
Excellent non-fiction writing can equal the most entrancing fiction and
here are some titles that I have read and enjoyed lately. Both are available
at the library.
Finding Zero: A Mathematicians Odyssey to Discover the Origins of Numbers by Amir Aczel - At times reading like a mystery, the quest to find
the origin of our numbers and the elusive zero, Aczel recounts his travels
around the globe in search of evidence of the earliest use of a zero.
The Short and Tragic Life of Robert Peace: A Brilliant Young Man Who
Left Newark for the Ivy League by Jeff Hobbs. Written by his Yale roommate, this remarkable book follows Robert Peace, as his hard working
mother encourages his intellectual ability and sends him to a private Catholic school. From his outstanding performance there he was admitted to
Yale which was paid for by a wealthy alumnus of his high school. Absent
but not forgotten was his father, also a brilliant man but a drug dealer who
was incarcerated for a double murder when Robert was seven. This is a
story of a man who navigated two worlds, working all during college to
secure a new trial for his father while excelling at Yale in biophysics, biochemistry and water polo. For whatever reason, he eventually returns to
his boyhood home after college and becomes entrenched in the drug world
he seemed unable to escape.
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Royalston Historical Society

Sunday
Jazz Brunch

Enjoy delectable delicacies
and delicious drinks
Featuring - by special request

The Maples
Jazz Band
At “The Maples” on the Common
(Patience’s House)

Sunday, May 24. 2015
12 noon - 2 pm
This event will benefit the Royalston Historical Society’s fund drive to repair and restore its building at the
head of the Common, formerly Old School House #1
and now the Historical Society Museum
and Royalston Post Office.
Please make a reservation by mailing your check for

$25 per person to
The Royalston Historical Society
PO Box 203
Royalston 01368

Tables for 4 may be re-served
for $100
Please confirm your reservation by emailing
Patience at goodshoe@earthlink.net
Capacity is limited, so please respond early

Cultural Council News: Royalston Follies Coming!

Deb Nunes
The Cultural Council’s World Famous Royalston Follies will be held
on Saturday, June 6, 2015, from 7-10 pm at the Town Hall. The evening consists of acts both hilarious and serious, with the audience
determining the winner of the coveted Oscarina trophy. There are
still several slots available for you to bring your talent (or not) to the
show. Beer, wine, and soda will be available for purchase. Tickets
are $10.00, and seating is limited due to the occupancy capacity of
the Town Hall, so you need to reserve by calling Lorraine Casinghino
at 9787-249-5151. Don’t delay as we usually sell out. If you wish
to participate, or for more information, please call Deb Nunes at 978249-4000.

Recipe of the Month

“Jim Taylor said “goodbye city life” almost 9 years ago and lives just off
Royalston Common where he now roams the woods, plays with old trucks,
makes folk art and builds and plays musical instruments ‘of no simple
description’. A one-time cooking school dropout, Jim usually keeps it
pretty simple but he still has a few culinary tricks up his sleeve. Here is
an easy side dish that is sure to impress the host and guests of any summer potluck;

Creole Vinaigrette Pickled Asparagus
1 bunch of Asparagus (tiniest and tenderest is best)
2 tsp Olive Oil
2 tbs Tarragon Vinegar
1 tsp Paprika
2 tsp Creole Mustard
2 tsp Cayenne Pepper
½ tsp salt
The day before you wish to serve this dish, lightly blanch the asparagus,
ideally banded together, standing upright in your asparagus steamer –or
if you don’t have one, use a small sauce pan with an inch or so of boiling
water, placing a small inverted aluminum bowl on top. After just a few
minutes (depending on thickness of the asparagus), plunge in cold water
when it begins to soften.
Mix all the rest of the ingredients listed above in a non metallic bowl.
Place blanched and cooled asparagus in an appropriately-sized flat rectangular plastic container with a tight fitting lid and pour in mixture on top.
Seal tightly, gently roll around a bit to distribute the mixture. Refrigerate
overnight.
The next day you have an easily transportable delicacy (you can even slip
it in a coat pocket if you trust the integrity of your plastic ware) that will
have the other potluck attendees raving. You WILL return home with an
empty container…“

Local Arts Scene
Area performances this month by Royalston singer-songwriter Linq:
GALA COFFEE HOUSE Friday, May 1st @ 7:30 PM: Linq is the featured artist at this monthly event hosted by the Gardner Area League of
Artists. Location: GALA Art Center, 205 School Street, Gardner.
www.galagardner.org
5th ANNUAL ARTS IN BLOOM SPRING FESTIVAL Saturday, May
2nd @ 11 AM to 5 PM: Sponsored by the Performing Arts Collaborative
at Butterfield Park on East River Street in Orange. Crafts and other wares
available at booths circling the bandstand, where musicians perform
throughout the day. May Pole Dance. Linq’s set starts at 2 PM. http://
www.artsinbloom-nq.org
MEETING HOUSE STAGE Friday, May 8th @ 7:00 PM: Linq is the
featured performer this month. The Historic Rindge Meeting House, 6
Payson Hill Road, Rindge, NH. http://meetinghousestage.com
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Poetry
This 250th year, Royalston is lucky to have 2
poets serving as poet laureate: Sharon Harmon
and Mary Carnie. Both capture life in our
town in rich stanzas of sensual imagery. Sharon’s was printed last month. Here is Mary’s
contribution to the history of verse in our town.
Royalston 2014
Fruit and field, gardens galore
The bounty of harvest by barn door
Activism and discontent
Amid the hills spirits rent
Neighbors rally around the cause
The pipeline planners give us pause
Sever our life blood
This soil fair
To gain access to markets
That cannot compare
To our fine town
Hundreds strong
Innocent children all who long
For sweet slumber and untroubled song
Authors, artists, weavers and sheep
Come together in peaceable sleep
Conjuring dreams to improve the lives
Of neighbors whose hearts we hold inside
Open hands filled with love, faith and trust
All is possible as strive we must
We share our pain, we share our bounty
Life’s sweet journey in rural county
Royalston , sweet Royalston, like no other
She is an all attentive Mother

Congratulations and Good News

Got something to crow about? Send all the news
along to the RCN. Zap to chasegos2@gmail.com or
drop at the library.

Alice Daugherty (of town) recently performed at the Kennedy Center in
Washington, D. C. for the concert for the Japanese Cherry Blossom Festival. Below is a direct link to Alice’s April 6, 2015 internationally broadcast performance. Alice’s portion begins around the 30min mark and she
returns again for the final piece. The performance was in conjunction with
the Japanese Embassy, in order to celebrate springtime!
http://www.kennedy-center.org/explorer/videos/?id=M6262
Alice is also the flute player on the animated Nickelodeon production series Dora the Explorer. Her flute sound can be heard on the TV shows and
movies.

saturday morning

on royalston common

village school pancake breakfast
Organic blueberry pancakes & local maple syrup

7:30–10:30 am • Town Hall • $6/$3 kids

30
may 5
201

spectacular silent auction, 8–11:30

am

Live Birds of Prey • Cake Walk
Tag Sale • Red Sox Tix Raffle
Millers River Morris Men
Library Plant Sale at P.O.
Book Sale at Library
www.villageschoolma.org
978-249-3505

Elizabeth Farnsworth has completed an important new study
for the New England Wild Flower Society of invasive plants
and their effect on native plants. Here are three links -- the first
is NEWFS; the Boston Globe; and New England Public Radio,
which ran an interview with Elizabeth
http://www.newfs.org/
h t t p s : / / w w w. b o s t o n g l o b e . c o m / m e t r o / 2 0 1 5 / 0 3 / 2 6 /
new-england-plants-face-signicantthreat/2VQsLXGE3ufdXqIsXqJwRL/story.html
http://nepr.net/news/2015/03/27/a-closer-look-at-why-newengland-native-plants-are-threatened/
Some of the findings in Elizabeth’s report as reported in the
Boston Globe are that “Out of 2500 native species in New England, 593 (22 percent) are rare, threatened, endangered or in
significant decline. It continues, “31 percent of all the region’s
plants are not native to New England, while 10 percent of those,
or 111 species, are considered invasive.” The article streses that
the effects of climate change are significantly stressing native
species like sugar maples, speeding their decline and allowing
conditions which are favorable for invasive plants and pests.
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Democrats Invited to Join Committee

The Royalston Democratic Committee is seeking registered Democrats
to join the committee. A caucus will be held in the spring and the convention in late summer. Town committees of political parties are part of our
democratic electoral system. Interested Democrats should contact committee chair Allen Young at 978-249-7612 or email ay114@columbia.edu for
more information.

Royalston Emergency Management

EMD Jim Barclay – ema@Royalston-ma.gov – 978-249-2904

With the end of this crazy winter and snowy spring comes a little break before we enter into a number of special activities planned to celebrate Royalston’s 250th anniversary. During this hiatus, I would ask that you consider participating in some of the volunteer opportunities available through
local, state, regional and federal Emergency Management Agencies.
Royalston has a few volunteers – and would like several more – certified as “Community Emergency Response Team” (CERT) members. These
volunteers have participated in classroom and hands-on training on topics
like personal safety, disaster preparedness, and light search and rescue. Opportunities exist for optional in-depth training in emergency first aid, shelter management, disaster response, communications, and crowd control.
CERTs who wish can continue on to more advanced training and in some
cases, go on to work on call fire, police and EMS departments.
Responsible teenagers and adults of all ages are welcome and there are
activities for all levels of interest and ability. Families are encouraged to
sign up together. If enough residents are interested, training would be held
in Royalston; typically we have three or four residents participate with
Templeton EMA’s courses at Narragansett H.S. and with Gardner EMA’s
courses at the South Gardner Fire Station.
If this is something you’d consider, please give me a call or drop an e-mail.

Royalston General Store
Mon - Wed 7am-7pm. Thur & Fri 7am - 8pm
Sat 8am -8pm. Sun 9am - 6pm

Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
Full Breakfast
978-249-9798
Subs • Pizza • Pasta• Beer • Wine
Liquor • Lottery • Groceries • Hardware
Eat In or Take Out

Sam’s Canine Companions L.L.C.
Sherry A. Miner
71 Athol Road
PO Box 123
Royalston MA 01368
508-873-0629 call or text

Professional all breed grooming
and obedience training

Village School May News

Rise Richardson
Right after April vacation, the classes fanned out and identified
the local floral and fauna for Biodiversity Day. One class visited
Lawrence Brook, a few classes went to the Camp Caravan pond,
and the preschoolers explored the vernal pool near the school. The
students also illustrated the written records of their discoveries.
The students are planting the garden, looking towards the fall harvest and snacks for the summer programs. Potatoes, sugar snap
peas and carrots being planted. By June 1st, pumpkins and winter
squashes, cucumbers, Indian corn and more will be planted. All
the students love being in the garden – with the extra bonus of
finding all kinds of interesting bugs.
The month starts with a traditional May Day celebration, May Pole
and all, for which all the students have learned songs and dances.
On May 15th, the annual Village School original play is performed
at the Town Hall, the culmination of 2 months intensive work by
the 4th-6th grade, based on the year-long study of the Middle Ages.
Openings for the next school year at the Village School
There are openings in most classes. Call to set up a visit asap.
YOU are invited to Open Visiting Mornings in April and
May on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday mornings from
8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Call ahead to sign up. You can observe
classes, talk to staff and meet with the Director. You can
find out about Financial Aid and carpools too. 978 249 3505
Summer Programs for Children at the Village School
Go to www.villageschoolma.org to get the PDF brochure of the
Summer Programs, which run from July 13 to 24, for children ages
7 to 14. Programs include Woodworking for Kids and
the Science and Art Experience. Discounts are given
to Royalston families, courtesy of Royalston Academy.
Brochures are at the Post Office and the library.

Garden Club Plant Sale

Saturday, May 16, 2015, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Millers River Environmental Center
For some, Spring means gardening. The members of
the North Quabbin Garden Club have been patiently
waiting for the snowbanks to recede, and the ground
to warm up so that they can dig and pot plants for their
annual sale. Perennials come from members’ gardens,
so the weather plays a crucial part in the success of the
sale. All proceeds from the sale go to supporting the
grounds around the Millers River Environmental Center and guest speakers’ honoraria. This is a great time
to replenish plants you may have lost this past winter,
create new gardens, and pick up new plants for your
garden. Stop by the Millers River Environmental Center, rain or shine, on Saturday 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. to pick
up your plants and meet members of the garden club
who will be happy to answer any questions about your
gardens. And please bring some warm, spring weather
with you.
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Community School News

Thank you to Mrs Benjamin, Mrs Stimson, and Mr Parker for putting together a wonderful play called the Wackadoo Zoo at RCS.
The project was funded by the Athol-Royalston Education Foundation (AREF), a local organization which raises fund to support
activities and community involvement in local public schools.
AREF’s biggest fundraising activity, the Father -Daughter Dance
, is coming up this May 15. Visit www.atholroyalstoneducationfoundation.org for more information.
Photo: Marie Mello
RCS Calendar
5/7 *Grade Grade 2 field trip to Harvard Forest
5/8 *9:00 Hug-A-Tree Program K-3
5/11 *5/15 Grade 6 to Nature’s Classroom
5/21 *6:30 - 8:00pm *PTG event “Book Bingo”
6/3 *Kindergarten field trip “Community Helpers”
6/4 *Grade 1 field trip to Southwick Zoo
6/5 *RCS “Walk-A-Thon (rain date 6/19)
6/5 *6:30 - 7:30 “Art Show”
6/11 *Kindergarten field trip to Davis Farm
6/12 *RCS Field Day (rain date 6/19)
6/17 *RCS Spring Concert (rain date 6/18)
We still have several field trips and the grade six Completion Ceremony to be scheduled.

Cloutiers’ Pete & Henry’s
18 Main St. (Rt. 68) in South Royalston, MA 01368

Thu. 4-9; Fri. 4-10; Sat. 3-10; Sun. 1-8 p.m.

Closed July 2-5, 2015

978-249-9845 ~ Gift Certificates Available ~ 978-249-8375

6th Grade RCS Correspondent
Aliyah Neale
Spring is finally here, and classes are beginning to sprout with
intelligence.
Kindergarteners have made their own Flat Stanleys! They have
been sent off to visit fun places!
Grade one made their own books about the animal of their
choice. They can read them all by themselves! Also they are working hard in math. They are learning how to regroup.
Second grade has preformed Wackadoo Zoo! With a lot of hard
work with grades one, two, and three, it was an amazing play.
Third grade has worked hard on the play as well. They have
learned about the play’s moral, “it is okay to be different.”
Our fourth grade class has worked hard reading and writing.
They are learning to compare and contrast two different books.
They also made lovely poems about spring.
Grade five is learning about our solar system. Also students have
learned about the phases of the moon. They’re even making their
own solar system books!
Sixth grade is doing a project on the book The Omnivore’s Dilemma. Also they are mapping out Massachusetts.
The Futures class is measuring and doing measurement activities like cooking to help them. They are also making connections
in their readings.
Our whole school went on a field trip together to see School
House of Rock at MWCC. We also had a book fair. We could buy
all sorts of cool books to read.

D.A.R.E. Graduation, Mary C. Barclay
Fifth graders at RCS recently concluded their annual D.A.R.E. (Drug
Abuse Resistance Education) program with a graduation reception. The
18 students had Royalston D.A.R.E. and Police Officer Sherry A. Miner
as instructor. Guests included Worcester County District Attorney Joseph
D. Early, Jr.; Representative Suzannah Whipps Lee; Tom Mitchell, an aide
for Senate President Stanley C. Rosenberg; Selectman Christine Long;
School Committee member Mitch Grosky; ARRSD Director of Educational Services Dr. Elizabeth Ervin; and from the Royalston P.D, Officers Christopher Deveneau and Keith Swan, and Patrol Sergeant Roland
G. Hamel. Students received letters and certificates of commendation,
D.A.R.E. tee shirts, pins and winning essayist Kassidy Swan received a
medal. Runners up in the essay contest included Isiac Paulino and Bishnu
Darjee. Those earning honorable mention included Alexandra Phelps,
Nova Lajoie and Adam Rogers. Other essayists included Katrina Bullock,
Katelyn Cauley, Daniel Cummings, Ryan Darling, Maia Eldridge, Anthony Gaulzetti, Kane Gray, Jameson Hires, Brady Killay, Josiah Potter, Liberty Smith and Owen Willhite. Fifth grade teacher Sally Knetchel, Principal Molly Superchi and Secretary Marie Lajoie were cited for support.
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Garden Notes			
April 22, 2015
I have been advised to inject a certain element of gardening into
Garden Notes. No easy task. In many years, spring emerges
seemingly overnight. Winter’s grip becomes a dim memory as the
prevailing southerly breezes bring on a string of 60 and 70 degree
days. Spring birds are seen (and heard), bulbs burst into color,
brown morphs into green, long sleeve shirts become optional.
And, my personal milestone, there is no compelling need to fire
up the cookstove before mid-afternoon. Not so this year. Spring
is creeping in. No 70 degree readings. Winds approaching from
the north and east. I have yet to see my first robin. Crocuses are
opening; daffodils are not. Brown persists as the dominant color.
Long sleeve shirts are not optional. And (grumble) we start off
most days with a fire in the cookstove.
Initially (as always) my attention was directed to the alliums, all of
which were clamoring for my attention. The mulch atop the garlic
beds was pushed aside, just days after the snow melted. They had
already broken dormancy. The chives, weed-free last fall, were
anything but this spring. The culprit was witch grass. Trying to
extract witch grass from a bed of chives is one of life’s great challenges. The third of the allium triumvirate, perennial scallions,
were a piece of cake in comparison, unencumbered by weeds and
beginning to grow. I turned then to the perennials, cleaning up
around the rhubarb (which had emerged) and the horseradish and
asparagus (which had not). I uncovered the strawberries. I had
long given up on strawberries, but Kathy, the eternal optimist, set
out plants last spring. They wintered well, but that has never been
the problem. It remains to be seen whether they set fruit. Stay
tuned. Finally, I cut back the raspberries, experienced the first casualty of the season, my right eye, which was poked (or scratched)
by a cane, seriously muddying my view of the world (some would
suggest my view of the world is routinely muddied) for a couple of
days. Who said that gardening was a low-risk occupation? This
might seem to have been a pile of work, but it was all accomplished in less than half a day.
Mid-month provided a window (peephole, actually) of opportunity and I jumped at it. Re-acquainting myself with my hoe and
wheelbarrow, I jostled and re-formed some beds, moved material
to, and from, the compost piles, and began the process of digging
trenches for the potatoes. Peas, spinach, lettuce, and radishes were
planted on the eighteenth. There is a rule-of-thumb (fist?) regarding the appropriate time to plant these vegetables. Grab a handful
of soil and squeeze together. If the resulting ball crumbles, plant;
if it remains a ball, do not (though it is a useful missile to toss at
your co-worker). My results were inconclusive, sort of crumbly
and sort of not crumbly. (This test was conducted in the upper garden. In the lower garden, I could have constructed a mud dwelling
with the soil.) But, time was a wasting so I forged ahead. Regretfully, cooler, wetter conditions have returned and I have instituted
a holding pattern for all additional garden activities.
Brighter times beckon in May (if you ignore the black flies). How
could it not? Potatoes will be dropped into the awaiting trenches,
onions, leeks, celery, and celeriac transplanted, and a host of others
direct seeded. The travails of winter, and April, will be forgotten.
It is time to garden.
					Larry Siegel

Classifieds

Photography Services: Events, portraits, weddings, horse and dog shows, and
commercial photos. Visit www.snowheronstudios.com Call at 978-249-8108 or
978-248-9454
Horse Board: Closed shed w. turnout available in Royalston at Black Horse Farm for
one or two horses. $300 monthly per horse, advance pay discounts available - secure
space, arena, nearby trails. Call 978-249-9880 or email suzannagaits@gmail.com
Laurie Truehart: private wood carving lessons. 978-249-3291.
Graphic digital artist for hire. Websites, print materials - posters, flyers, brochures, business cards, invitations, etc... Also photo and slide scanning offered. Call
Barbara at 508.364.3339 or email brguiney@wildblue.net.
Birch Hill Computers: Sales, Repairs and Parts
978-790-7876, birchhillcomputers.com.
House cleaning. 4 hr - $60.00. Royalston resident. Call Fran: home 978-2494596 or cell 895-0817. References available.
Need help cleaning your house, outdoor work, or other odd jobs? $16/hr.
Call Kathleen Lawrence Pirro at 978-249-9774.
Justice of the Peace and Notary Public. Mariah Mallet 249-9410.
Looking for someone to do spring cleanup and yard work. 978-249-4013

For sale:
Riding Lawnmower – completely overhauled with new battery. 17 hp, 42”

cut. Asking $450. Call 978-249-4013.

Yardman tractor/ mower $500, Husqvarna snowblower ST927E $500, Bear
Cat chipper/ shredder $700. Call Chris 978-249-0323.
HP OfficeJet v40 all-in-one printer/fax/scanner/copier Model C8413A (used
$40), Epson Perfection V370 flatbed Photo, Image, Film, Negative & Document
Scanner Model J232D (mint condition $75), USB, Printer & Power Cables.
Logitech speakers, headphones, hard drives and DDR memory sticks (make an
offer), Laplink Professional. Moves or restores all selected files from an old PC
to a new one ($10), Asahi Pentax 35mm SLR Film Camera w/50mm lens (used
$75), CPC Auto Zoom CCT 80-200mm lens ($10), Yashikor Aux. Wide Angle
1:4 lens and Telephoto lens in Case ($20), Vivitar 102 Electronic Flash ($10),
Knight Exposure Meter KG-275 ($10). Call 978-249-3040 in West Royalston
Hand knitted baby sweater sets (limited colors), etc. Call 978-249-4013. Leave
message.
Taking orders for Portuguese sweet bread. Call Lee at 978-249-4507.
Birch Knoll Farm - Hay for sale, Goats for sale: for meat or pets or rent them for
brush clearing. Contact Helen at 978-249-3163 or 774-239-5062
Royalston Maple Syrup from Divoll’s sugar house. Prices $9/pint; $15/qt; $28/
half gal.; $50/gal. Call Randy at 978-602-5583.
Grass-fed Beef: All cuts available. Call Kathy at 978-249-4260.
Nature books and prints suitable for children and adults. Commissions accepted. Call Gordon Morrison at 978-249-2947.
Firewood- No more dry firewood. Green firewood $195/ 170 cu feet. or
$380/340 cu feet. Call Jim Putney. 978-249-3379.
Hay – - located in Royalston - Timothy & clover; always under cover. $4.25/
bale, minimum 50 bales. Delivery can be arranged for additional fee. Call Ann
Vining Bedaw at 603-357-3000.
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The Royalston Community Newsletter is printed by:

Performance Press

Owners- Sandy and Dick Creamer
Winchendon
978-297-0433 Fax: 978-297-1719
email: perf4man@aol.com
color copies .50 wedding invitations
soup to nuts printing

Renovations R Us

All Phases of Home Improvement
Bob Leblanc, Royalston
cell 508-425-0570

MA CS #62476 HIC # 115978
MA Lead Cert. #LR000324

Paul A. Montero, P.L.S.
Professional Land Surveyor

101 Northeast Fitzwilliam Rd - PO Box 20
Royalston, Massachusetts 01368
Telephone: (978) 249-5879

Family Pet Mobile Veterinary Services
Sue Ellen Mowcomber DVM

Caring for your pet in the
comfort of your home.

978-249-4626
www.familypetmobilevet.net

An affordable independent school
Challenging hands-on curriculum
Openings for September 2015
Call and arrange a visit

Serving Preschool
Kindergarten
Grades 1–6

The Village School
On The Common
Royalston, MA 01368
978-249-3505

villageschoolma.org

Pearson Rubbish
978-249-5125

127 Bliss Hill Road, Royalston

Full Service Disposal
Weekly Pick Up in Royalston
Prompt Courteous Service

Call Russ
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Wildlife sightings:

Mason and Marie Mello saw a bald eagle flying over the marsh
in South Royalston near the Phillipston line on Tuesday, April 7th
and again on Wednesday the 15th.
Elizabeth Leonard spotted a bobcat and a mountain lion, seperately but on the same day in mid-April, on Laurel Lake road.
A plethora of porcupine are present in town. One as big as a large
monkey and as placid as Buddha spends its evenings atop a basket
willow on NE Fitwilliam Rd.

Newsletter Staff

Editor: Beth Gospodarek
Layout and Sponsorships: Stephen Chase
Circulation: Becky Divoll, Maureen Blasco
Treasurer: Maureen Blasco
Staff: Theresa Quinn, Mary Barclay, Larry Siegel, Alexandra Krasowski

Submission deadline for June issue is: May 22
Please Contact Us

To submit news, articles, ads, calendar notices, classifieds:
E-mail: chasegos2@gmail.com
Mail:
PO Box 133, Royalston MA 01368
Fax:
978-249-3572 (library)
Phone: 978-249-0358 (newsletter)
In person: Drop off at library
RCN reserves the right to edit and restrict all submissions. This
Newsletter is mailed out free of charge to all Royalston households as a public service provided by the Friends of the Phinehas S. Newton Library with support from the Performance
Press, the Royalston Cultural Council, our sponsors and the
entire community.

Out of Town Subscriptions

The Walter Carson Fishing Derby from 10 - noon on Sunday, May 3rd at
the Royalston Fish and Game Club is open to members and non-members.
Fabulous prizes. Contact the club for more information.

are available for $25/calendar year (10 issues)
by mailing a check to: Friends of the Phinehas S. Newton
Library, PO Box 133, Royalston MA 01368
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